Tom Kenfield Photography
TKP offers professional quality portraits at an affordable price. Our commitment to
our customers is to provide individual and unique portraits that reflect their
personalities that will be cherished for a lifetime.
It's important to have photos that show who you really are, photos that let your
personality shine for all to see. Photos that show you, your family, and your
friends, who you are, what’s your future and the everything in between!
TKP offers a wide variety of products such as albums, canvases, metal prints, and
more. Products come from professional printing companies. You can be assured
that your purchases will last.
Sounds expensive right? Not so fast!!!!! ---Session Fees:
Session fee: $0
Multiple location fee: $0 (for Racine, Kenosha and Northern Lake (IL) Counties)
Retouching of portraits: $0 (for up to 24 hours of post-processing time)
Additional Sessions, such as a Fall or Winter one: $0 (for up to 2 hours each)
Multiple clothing changes fee: $0

Note that these apply to family photo sessions as well.

In short -- NO SESSION FEES! You are only paying for pictures!
I’ve found that teens are good when it comes to making themselves look good. Though if
you want, I can arrange for a hair and makeup artist to prep you for your photoshoot for a
small extra fee. Just let me know if that’s an option you’d want!

Most Popular Packages:
Package pricing is based on what I refer to as standard group and each standard group consists of:
One (1) -- 8 x 10 or one (1) -- 11 x 14 print, or
Two (2) -- 5 x 7 prints, or
Four (4) -- 4 x 6 prints, or
Twelve (12) -- wallet sized prints
Package
Bronze - $185
Silver - $285
Gold -- $400

Number of Groups:
6
12
20

Extras
none
11x14 multi-image poster
16x20 multi poster, Flash Drive with all the
images with full rights

A stand-alone Flash Drive (no package purchase) is $250; if purchased with the Bronze - $75 or
Silver package - $50.

Ala Carte Items:
Regular Prints
Large Sized Prints
Metal Prints
Wood Prints
Gallery Canvas Wraps
Standouts
Accordion Prints
Albums / Photo Books
Ala Carte items can be substituted within each package above as well.
If you are needing different options, please let me know.

